
BRUNCH
the fabulous

PRESENTED BY MY FRIENDS & Me 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH GYM

MAY 2ND
9:30AM

benefiting Autistic children in Cherokee County 



      It's my pleasure to invite you to participate in our fourth annual Ladies' Tea & Brunch
event AND its fabulous table decorating contest on Saturday, May 2nd, 2020. This exciting
and often hilarious event has become something I look forward to hosting every year and
sharing with other powerful women in Tahlequah. It's a terrific chance to make fun memories
with special friends, family, or coworkers while doing good in the community. We always have
so much fun wearing giant hats and eating at fancy tables while raising Autism awareness
and funding for special training for our beloved Cherokee County SpEd teachers!
 
This year's brunch is funding several low-cost or free trainings in our community for parents,
educators, healthcare workers, daycare workers, and law enforcement officers concerning
Autism and other special needs. We will also be funding STAR Autism certification training for
educators at Peggs School. Many rural schools would not otherwise have afforded the
supplies and certification for the STAR Autism Program, a research based curriculum
proven to help non-verbal and Autistic children build a solid academic foundation to build
upon. Peggs is the 8th elementary school in Cherokee County that will receive this
certification training thanks to this fundraiser's annual success!
 
I sincerely hope that you will consider being a table hostess at what's sure to be the most
fabulous brunch event we have hosted to date, and supporting more  autistic students than
ever!
 
Information on the table decorating contests, FAQ's, and guidelines are enclosed. We expect
to be entertaining 250 ladies ages 1 to 100! 
Please respond soon to reserve your table as they fill up fast!
 
Thank you for considering this opportunity and for supporting children with disabilities in our
area.
 
Sincerest Thanks,
 
 
 
 
Nicki Barnes Scott, President
My Friends & Me, Inc. 501(c)(3)

T H E  4 T H
A N N U A L

[ F A B U L O U S ]B R U N C H  



WE ARE DELIGHTED TO SHARE ANOTHER
FABULOUS BRUNCH WITH YOU!
Questions? Get in touch with Nicki at 918.316.7850 or email
nicki@includingyall.org



 
WHAT DOES IT COST?
Each table requires a contribution of $250. You may purchase the table or split the cost with your
guests. Money for hosting is due on Friday, May 2nd when you arrive to decorate your table. Please
note that you will not be able to drop off decor or choose a table unless the table is paid for. Checks
should be made to My Friends & Me, Inc. We are a 501(c)(3) and will provide you with a receipt for
your contribution to this special fundraiser.
 
WHEN SHOULD I DECORATE? 
You will need to decorate your table on Friday, May 1st at Grace Baptist Church Gym between 9am
and 9pm. The tables entered in the contests will be judged before the doors open on Saturday
morning. It also allows you to arrive with your guests and enjoy your time together without having to
fuss with decor on Saturday morning. 
 
WHAT DO I BRING? 
 
 
 
 
WHAT TO EXPECT:
-We will supply a white fabric tablecloth for you to build your tablescape upon. 
-We will be preparing and serving food on clear plastic plates that will rest on top of your place setting
to help make cleanup/packing up a breeze. 
-Please decorate your table to match your personality and style. 
-You may choose to enter the decorating contest by decorating with one of the genres listed on your
contest information page, but you are not required to do so. 
-Feel free to be as elaborate as you wish, get into any theme you can think of, or keep it simple and
pretty. 
-Taller centerpieces may be required to occupy tables further from the stage for guest visibility.
 
We are here if you have any questions!
Cheers!
 
 

Hostess FAQ's

Coffee mug or Tea cup
Plate (charger optional)
Water cup
Fork, Knife, and Spoon

Nicki



Got Questions?

Contact Nicki Barnes Scott
at 918.316.7850 or

nicki@includingyall.org

C O N T E S T S  
TABLE DECORATING

Our theme this year is "On Location" Our judges will be
looking for the most creative and memorable table designs

paying homage to locations in these 3 genres:

NEARBY PLACES
WORLDWIDE TRAVELS
PLACES IN POP CULTURE

You will give your table a name and declare entry to one genre on May
1st when you arrive to decorate.

Fun prizes will  be also be awarded for the following:

BIGGEST HAT
BEST THEMED HAT
HAT WITH THE MOST FLOWERS
MOST FASCINATING FASCINATOR
ALL LITTLE GIRLS WEARING TIARAS
DRESS TO MATCH YOUR TABLE THEME


